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Floral Espadrilles

Material Required

1. A pack of Botties basic

2. Pattern

3. Canvas fabric

4. Jute fabric

5. Suede lining fabric

6. Fabric Fusing

7. yarn

8. Punch needle set

9. scissors

10. Thread

11. Strong Adhesive.

Click on the link to download pattern

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1llnQzM7kzbO0w-m8Ebs8CAbTfeaFNiZK/view?usp=drive_link


Step 1: Print the patterns for both the upper and lining according to your shoe

             size by clicking the provided link.

Step 2: Trace the upper panel with the embroidery on canvas fabric

.

Step 3: Embroider the design using a punch needle and yarn of your choice.

Step 4: Trace the toe panel onto jute fabric and cut it out carefully. 

Step 5: Apply fusing to all the upper panels.

Step 6: Stitch all the upper panels together as directed in the pattern. 

Step 7: Trace the lining onto the matching suede fabric.

Step 8: Attach the lining to the upper from the wrong side using the stitch and

            flip technique.

Step 9: Add piping on the edges.

Step 10: Create a loop at the top as directed in the pattern.

Step 11: Cross the jute rope through the loop and stitch it at the bottom

             edges.

Step 12: Cover the insole with lining fabric.

Step 13: Adhere the upper to the insole using a strong adhesive.

Step 14: Use the provided nylon thread to create a false stitch on the sole and

              attach it to the insole using a strong adhesive or directly stitch the

               insole to the sole.

INSTRUCTIONS



Step 15: Paste the jute rope around the outer edge above the sole stitch.

Step 16: Apply booties tags on the outside of your shoes. 

Step 17: Your floral espadrilles are now ready to wear.



Mark the centers on each panel while tracing.

Secure the centers while stitching to prevent displacement.

TIPS&TRICKS
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